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The Third Step

Q U A L I T Y  P R E S C H O O L S

This fall, over four million youngsters started school—not as 

kindergartners or first graders, but as three- and four-year-olds off to their first 

day of "preschool." Today, approximately ten million children under the age of
yv

six have fathers and mothers who work outside the home. Mostare irrlhe a 

form of child care.|tfad the quality of this experience, unquestionably, will affect 

how ehil4r«ft grow and determine, in very fundamental ways, their readiness 

for school.

Placing a young child in the care of others is, for many parents, a

difficult decision, one bom of necessity. A mother of a three year old told us:

"I hate dropping my son off at 7:30 every morning. We’ve hardly had time to
Lor>[~

grab a bite of breakfast, and when we meet again at night it’sUfood time and off 

to bed. But I'm a single parent and frankly have no choice."' Another working 

mother said: "It's just a fact of life that my husband and I are going to work.

We need the two incomes to have anything appr^cl^ing a comfortable life.

That means our little girl has to go to day car^afttfjl single mother noted:

"The debate over the pros and cons of day care has become tiresome. I need 

the help. That's the reality of the situation." / ,n m a J" V * * '

Thero har> been a dramatic four fold increase, since the 1970s if* the rv
4*-* ***• /)✓***% 'fa** i—L

number of children placed in chifd care centefs outside the home, The/tape of f
>-*- _  V * - /

carets shifting. For"'gxample, Jfoday 28 percent of all employed mothers wse

child care centers, up* 13 percent since 1977. ^rcentdepend en Iax~
I v  *” * /V /

relatives to care for their children, down from 31 percent in the 1970s. Those
(71 frri , --i

usi**g a caregiver in their home has declined from 7 to 3 percent. The number
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irst five years of their children’s lives. A  follow-up study ten years later compared 

cU*-  a. t\(
idren who had been in the program with others-of similar background who had not. The

\ T  c W  ^rogfam children - and especially the girls - wete-aorng far better in school Almost twice

is many of the program chfldrcn-cxpcctcd-te remain in school fer the foHowffig five years.
/\,v> a o L

Affd-as young adoleseonta, the-non program boys had committed roughly four times as many

offenses as had the program boys, and their offenses were far more severe.

But good pre-schools, helpful though they can be, face the same problem that schools 

do: many children come to them poorly equipped to learn. Pre-school programs find 

themselves having to help 3 and 4 years olds overcome delayed development and alter self- 

defeating attitudes already deeply ingrained. When pre-schools succeed at those tasks they 

perform an immensely valuable service. But prevention is better still. And prevention must 

start earlier still—in the first weeks and months of life, because it is then that children begin 

to try to understand and master their environment, and find those efforts encouraged - or]
not; first attempt to concentrate and find it possible--or not; first conclude that the world is 

orderly and predictable—or not; first learn that others are basically supportive and caring - 

or not. It is in those years that the foundations for later learning are laid down. Or are not.
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drawn, more resentful and, in\ some cases, more disruptive through each grade.

Does that mean that the quality of schooling doesn’t matter; that the readiness of the 

student is everything? No. The quality of schooling matters greatly. Schools can make a 

difference and, in a democracy, schools must take children as they find them and do their 

best for all. Moreover, even poorly prepared children can be helped by individualized 

attention from devoted and persistent teachers, especially if the children’s families are also 

involved. But that kind of attention is not always available. And, in any event, in education 

as in medicine, preventing problems is tar more effective than trying to cure them. All of 

our children should arrive at school ready to learn.

That truth has been recognized for some time, and-it ia cause of-tho-ewfent concern

abounTTe"(|Tiati'Ly and -availability of child-carc and pie school- programs. High-quality 
GOUt/

programs clearly do have a positive effect on children’s development and help prepare

children for school. A  cafeftri recent study comparing the effects of aa -Htfense?

comprehensive child-care program -as-agaimt medical care only, for almost 1,000 low birth 
~ /Vouk/ A y *

weight infants and their families, found that at 3 years of age j/  children receiving medical

care only were three times likely to have IQ- "Tmnwlly retarded̂ 11 and-

^  a higher incidence of behavior problems. J u /

other rapeftif study traced the long-term consequences of an extensive program

Tr~* fa
that offered day care and family support to low-income families in Syracuse, New York
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preschoole-irrthe area.—The-school-subsidizes kw-ineeme-children through a

subsidy from local foundations and social agencies.

was the first seh^-distrte^to try^iT egrate<t^b

urban area, a mother drops off two children, a six-year-old boy and his three- 

year-old sister, at 7:30 a.m. The two siblings play for a half hour until 8:00 

a.m., when the six-year-old goes to his first grade class. The three-year-old 

stays at the center all day. At 3 p.m., her brother joins her there again. The 

mother picks up the children after work at 6 p.m. She told us, "It is comforting 

to know that my children are in a safe place all day and down the street from 

where I l i v — -—

Several years agt5Tflfie Orangeburg, South Carolina, school district 

established an all-day program for four-year-olds "at risk." Youngsters receiv^jjJ^ 

extra help in basic skills, while their parents attend a training program to 

reinforce the children's learning. Orangeburg’s test scores have increased, and 

its^ate tras^decreased. School officials are convinced that their early 

intervention program made the difference. Other cities are planning such 

initiatives. Still, high-quality preschool remains the exception, not the rule.

Finding quality preschools for three- and four-year-olds is one thing.
<X>\

But finding good care for the littlest children—the infants and toddlers—is 

quite another^

Jne mother we talked wiuyfaid thaTbefOre returning to work she wanted 

to place her new baby in a home environment, but no relatives were available 

to help. She thought about hiring a nanny, but could not afford the cost. Her 

choice was then between a private day-care home and a center. Unfortunately,
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the family day-care home she liked best had a long waiting list. "I had my 

name on lists for nine months," she recall, "and it was within ten days of when 

I had to go back to work, and I had no place to keep the baby. I finally found 

one place that could take her for several months, but it's all so temporary."

v Women wrfch children under the age of one are, in fact, the fastest
\

growing segment ofthe nation's work force. Their children need special care, 

but Americans are deeply ambivalent about just what our policy should be. 

Many feel that these little children should be with their mothers-, and some 

experts agree. For instance. Burton White, director of the Parent Education 

Center in Massachusetts, takes this position: "I firmly believe that most 

children get a better start in life when, during the majority of their first three 

years, they are cared for by their parents or other nuclear family members, not 

by any form of substitute care."*

(if^mationaJ'-paragraph) ) U JQ \

\
\

Absent a national policy iRs-thtecountry, many day-care services operate

"underground," and it is difficult to ascertain exactly how many there are.

What is known, however, is that they vary widely in quality, ©ne-center w e ^ )

visited in New Jersey had,a well-deserved reputationrfor high quality.* It
/ j  

remained open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Its rooms were large and cheerful with

lots of play and activity spaces. Children had easy access to toys and books,
/  I

and the playground outside was attractive and well-equipped. Youngsters 

came from a broad range of family backgrounds. Teachers were well-trained 

and reasonably well-paid. Turnover was minimal.

At another center we visited by contrast, doors were locked to prevent 

children from straying. Rooms were cluttered and the atmosphere chaotic.
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With a rapid turflpver of demoralized, poorl^vpaid stafffdiildren were barely 

supervised, seldom comforted, and almost never taught.* Could parents have

known what was happening at this center? It's hard to know, because the
\ \ \ \ 

directors were deceptive in describing the program and parents were not

encouraged to visit. Is day care an ajea in which we have to apply the

principle, "L&t the buyer beware?"

, The first three years of life, perhaps more than any other, are precious

and crucial, and it seems quite impossible to injagifie fulfilling the nation's first

education goal if lrttle qhcs are not well cared for. ^nd yet, the truly disturbing

fact is that far too many are placed in centers that are custodial, not caring.

0^ According to a National Academy of Science study, the biggest childcare
/i

challenge facing the nation is infant care.

ev^cr^ative options are“3ffiilable. However, new federal legislation 

passed last year may offer some relief. Under this program—called the Child 

Care and Development Block Grantf—parents with young children are eligible 

to receive certificates and vouchers to help pay for a child-care service of their 

choice, either in the home or away. However, nearly 20 percent of the money 

appropriated for this program has been set aside to support new initiatives, 

making it possible for states to expand day-care services. We urge that the 

new federal child-care initiative should be used by every state to start new 

programs and expand the quality of care for small children, especially in 

disadvantaged communities.sA
£3>(TNSFFT F^VM pfe )-.

In light of the increase in federal support as well as the growing need for 

are states willuiave a larger role to play not only in distributing money 

and starting new programs, but in assuring oa-ality as_Ai&eU,. Right now, 40

<jR\
vjcreatn

\
i

nr;



W - r - T- ^
The Children’s Defense Fundsurveyed the 50 states ■irr-9etebeE_ta-see-hew the

A
states planned to use the set aside money for early chiWhood~pregFams. Arizona &  

 ̂ hA**j “T
designing new infant toddler c^re. Connecticut will use-fee money for expanding Head 

Start to year round programs. Florida wiH'xrse'TRofrey to train child care provers 

(especially for children with special needs. New Mexico is giving priority to those programs 

jwhich offer^family support service^. Oklahoma plans to use its grants to develop 

programs for children in families that are homeless.

New Jersey is starting "Good Start", an early childhood initiative î»-4*ve-4i££e£e2it 

areas of the state that is targeted for infants and toddlers4rn3r5anschool districts.

Ohio has nnf» nf thf* broadest jnih'atives^^-rTcpsnfl the services for infants and
/O t>~yLuKi-4̂  ,

""toddiersr-ft is setting up a fuil-tirri6, full-yeetr program to high schools and in low-in come
^ « l>

areas and expanding part-time-programs into-iull-day-pro^ams.

Oregon plans to use federal funds for start-up grants to school districts starting 

and operating on-site child development centers for preschool children and programs that 

link child care with half day preschool programs such as head Start or Oregon’s 

prekindergarten program.

South Carolina plans to use funds to extend the school day for children ages three 

to five to meet the needs of working parents and to expand services for children with 

special needs. ___ .
i W I  >>

Tennessee plaus-to-expand family home networks^Trereeeps-with^entor citizens.^
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•But t)ie reality is that the need for care for infants and the support of mothers is 

enormous. But care in the child’s home is increasingly used by only a small percentage 

of families—only four percent. If indeed it is the most serious crisis we face in child care, 

than we must find a way to provide family day care arrangements. Right now, family day 

care centers may be the best form of support for infants where infants and toddlers can

be in a small setting. ^________________ ______ ——------------ ~~

settings-thatW p  tippH to pnp-m-irQgP tlnp r|pvp1npmpnt fi£.iimi I ill' ll m 'riily riav- 

arp qu a lify  and  w here  t h e ^ ^ .  givrfiTafe trained iril

of readinees4n achikL Thfr-MatjenaH^amiisLDay Care Project, spertaof cd fay the National

;h Women bmlda partnerships between tin voluntc.cra milit piujy 
*  f\*\ uf Q I TV A~ZJL

community group L

imensions

!t5and

cor

Council of Jewish Women btrikte-partnersMp&-b^ween the-vol nuteer
t ‘ i^ Xj( ^ _____ _ - -  j ,«)uA

i r p n 'c i ip f f l  IUM Fi p jm lnntpprc  cu nrey  thp ir  Inral

jmmunity first ro eoc what the day care .needs- are. ¥hey then recruit new femiiyday 0
&-kJ  oUj t*KL kJjJL* \ WCin|_

eare providers, assist- with1 an1 oiieiiLalKJn program, and work with municipalities

establishing zoning laws that do not pfohibrt family day carc home-The-pnrfcct works /
ib- < 0 *  TKs Uaâ ^X

with other philanthropic groups such as the Junior League and Kiwanis Clubs"~i«~ 
va_

■ publicizing the program. Over the last four years the project has spread to 20 states
/U lr+*
creating 700 new family day care homeswith 3,000 new spaces for young children.

" i f f *
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percent of all children in home care are not protected by any state regulations. 

@ Even where, licensing does exist, aeeerdiftg'to tlir’dilldreiTfe Defend FUIid, 

standards are often too weak and inadequately enforced. Indeed, many care 

providers are exempt  ̂from "minimal health and safety standards.

Moreover, standards vary widely from state to state. Consider, for 
*

example, child-to-staff ratios. For one-year-olds, the maximurnjatio permitted 

in California is 4 to 1; in Delaware it is 7 to 1. For four-year-olds, the 

maximum ratio in Illinois is 10 to 1; in Delaware, it is 15 to 1. AneHftSre are 

• nther differences: For example?-conoideralai^pace reqlii^eme^ts. One state 

specifies twenty-five square
^ fy aM tK.l>

are / Ianother it’s only three. req
/>*■»- «>w» I

providers; California and New York do not. Nebfaska-pt

5 lui uar-Tare / / ^

"^Srpdral

word: "patchwork."

jr
:are standards ana reguiauons in one ^

, wrneed lu biuili duwri the tmagMWuy  fiySi7̂  
At C l

punishment; California Hnpg nnt Darlene Bolig of the Delaware Education 

Department summed up state child-care standards and regulations in one

"in  addressing this set-oflssnEs 
j  A  hL

barrier between "caring" and "education^Early childhood specialis'ts-ftaVe

organized themselves into two warring camps—with the "day-care" people on
UMJt lr\r<

one side and the "preschoolers" on the other—as if little children eould -be
aLaJLr^Crp-y^~t^ Ifir

shunted- back, and forth betwee^bureaucratic boxes. Now is the time to end

€the bickering that feeds the egos of adults, but diminishes the school readiness 

of our children. We need to develop national standards that integrate day care 

and preschool; that focus on the needs of the whole child—from physical well-
v-As.

being^o^norgl awareness; and that apply to al^reschool youngsters.

" y€axs ago, Bettye Caldwell at the University of Arkansas coined the

-4
*Yf
. V

i
1:

wonderfully descriptive term "educare." It capturest'preciselyj^he goal we have

(J!juA >  U l  hxjJ

tfT £1■
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in mind. Education is a seamless web. Common standards should apply to 

both day care and preschool programs.

"All providers have to pull down their fences and stand side by sic 

meet the needs of children," said Muriel Lundgren, director of the Lab School 

and Children's Resource Center at Miami-Dade Community College. "We've 

always segregated services, only focusing on one part of the child, when in 

reality, children are integrated beings. We need to tap all the resources and 

bring them together to meet children's needs."

foe -weft I'e.ggrrjtegTftlational Association for the 

fucation of Young Children has a procedure for accrediting, on a voluntary 

>asis, early childhood programs with ten or more children, frrs upport of-that 

pfociftrinje-thp. association developed its-awn,-ek4kl-eftre etcmderete. At least 

seven other national groups have their own recommended standards, including 

The American Academy of Pediatrics and the Public Health Association, which

just jointly published a new report on standards that covers almo.st every y  

’\relevant topic, ranging from security conditions to r&aygruuiitTequipment. 

/These national efforts are imprps^gL-JJrt^rpvf^ pfac5C55aw g  

veil,-and Ave\ l̂earJ  ̂lack in this country a consensus as to what the basic 

standards for child care should be. \̂ Ve believe^thatmate and national leaders 

should come together to establish foivthe first-tone an agreed-upon framework 

to guide each state in shaping its own child-care regulations, which would in 

turn lead to the registration of all child-care centersy^eT^commend, 

therefore, a National Child-care Forum should be convened by the National 

Association for the Education of Young Children and other interested state and 

national groups to develop common standards for day care and preschoolers. 

The goal would be to ensure the licensing of day-care centers in every state, at 

least by the year 2000. 4^ = —  ___ __.
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In the end, high-quality child care depends on high-quality staffing. Our 

best teachers simply must be assigned to-y uiing children. And yet, the pattern

is often quite the opposite. Preschool teachers receive the worst pay and'the t
;jUyT <------------- ---- ........ ..... ......... .........— ------------------------------------—
lowest status^ Former Secretary of Commerce, Peter G. Peterson, challenged

national priorities when he asked: "Why do we continue to devote so many

resources to comforting us at the end of life . . . while we pay a Head Start

teacher less than $10,000 to prepare us at the beginning of life?"* j

It is stlockirig th&r the average annual salary for those who provide early

childhood education is far less than what public school teachers receive.A.
Indeed, the average salary is less than $6.00 an hour, not much more than the 

minimum wages that teenagers receive for making Frenchifies at McDonalds. 

This sends a powerful signal about how we value little children. Since the mid- 

1970s the real wages of day-care teachers have actually declined by a quarter, 

and now average $11,000 per year.? ^  „
------------------ -  - ....... ........ ■ ___________________________________  QyLM
Is it any wonder that the annual turnover among staff has tripled in the 

last decade, to well over 40 percent in many placesfeJrruesCnblfigTr

thnir firnt Irayn nf wnrlring pfrilrirpn h p ra u sp ^

of thp innr Mary T?pnplr .Inlon^n nn-rrTrly I’l iHillihhi’1 rprr I, ill ,I notes,

"It ts more politically expedient to exploit■rhird-cai'e'Workers thanTffTOate and 

fund a naHo8Sr;system;=gf=qug3atyt»hild cafe."» ftVe simply cannot deliver gooc

States ran nlav-a rnle In ifterea- 

Michigan, for example, collo for the payment of preschool teachers at the level

e comperisSliUii uf Lliild'care. staff.

hool tpnrhprs ral  tbn low l̂ r**~

in<the-3tsfte. SeVen-states—from Connecticut»1
Minnesota^-liScprovide^ state funds to compensate staff in preschool 

programs. Connecticut established a cable TV training program. Rhode Island
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paid for the funding of training non-English speaking staff in state operated

Prog™*15- ^  X h
Better training is essential, toofonFrance, early childhood teachers have 

the equivalent of a master's degree.» The director of a child-care center is a 

pediatric nurse with training in public health and child development. Staff 

assistants usually have two years of college, plus a two-year course in child 

development. By contrast in the United States, about one-third of the teachers 

in preschool centers have had informal child-related training, and only 24 

percent have a "Child Development Associate” credential, as recommended by 

the National Association for the Education of Young Children—that may or may 

not require a two-year degree.» Even worse, thirty-one states require "no 

training" for home care providers, another sad commentary on the priority we 

attach to children.

Let’s agree that educating little children is at least as important as 

educating graduate students, that the first years of learning matter most. We 

simply must change our thinking. Guiding little children is an awesome 

responsibility. It is at the very heart of our society, and it is not something that 

"just anyone" can do well.

What we propose is not only a new attitude, but a new status for 

"educare" professionals—one in which they are well regarded, well paid, and 

well trained. To reach this objective, the nation's community colleges should 

become vigorous partners in the ready-to-leam campaign^

A new degree program be created to educate child-care professionals.
/\

The curriculum for this program would include courses on child health and 

physical well-being, the emotional development of the child, ways to build 

social confidence in children, moral development, activities for language 

enrichment, and experiences for developing general knowledge in a child—all



insert preschools

While many teachers in our kindergarten survey called for increased funding for 

preschools, many also called for more training of preschool staff.

"Preschools and day cares are staffed all too often by people whojre not properly

trained," said one kindergarten teachers. "All too often developmentally inappropriate
' V  O Q -

programs are occurring. My heart would break when I observed children who had been

in day care becoming bullies, chronically depressed, and very insecure.
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tied to the dimensions of readiness. Threaded through the courses would be

an emphasis on pedagogy for young children and on child psychology.

Community colleges, perhaps more than any other type of higher 
l C ~  Utr&bs Cl~*i

learning institution, tote deeply rooted in their communities. Their mission is
r  . 71

service, and helping to shape and improve early education is one of the most 

important services that the community college movement could aim to provided 

.But the linkage we have in mind goes further. We imagine that every one 

of the more than 12,000 community colleges in the country could connect tapQ ^^  

with att-of^he day-care and preschool programs in the area it serves, helping 

not only with the front end education of staff workers, but also with their 

continuing education, giving them professional support and status. Further, 

colleges could help to recruit young students as well as midcareer people and 

retirees to the profession. All of this will help to create and maintain a top 

quality system of child care—which goes to the very heart of the community 

college's new commitment to "building communities."
j J

iry community college should establish, as a special priority, an 

associate degree in child care, leading to the designation of each 

graduate as a Child-Care Professional. ^

ip 2Tie Board of Regents in New York State has proposed a new certification
A  CIS /A

for pre-elementary teachers\a»d Duchess Community Coilegejio1Duchess Community CollegeJiow bee an early 

am-tbat includes the study of manipulatives, <childhood associate degree program^fekat includes the study of manipuiatives^jC^^,

such as art supplies, and music, child development, language and literature. 
S K x J U -c - * *  i 4s o ’c t ir M A  J
About half ©Hkese-receive this degree go on to work as co-teachers or • 

f -̂©t
assistants at child-care centers in the area, the other half transfer to a four:
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year degree program at a state university. Duchess also offers an evening child

growth,and development course for those already in the fiel^K *'V{P

--standing Rock Community College in Fort YatesvJ4erth-Dakola. will offer 
I V l f t K O L k . t ,

a two-year degree program in early childhood education beginning next fall.

Standing Rock, a small institution located on an Indian reservation, will

include in its program courses in the liberal arts and child development, as

advocated by the National Association for the Education of Young Children.

Standing Rock will also provide students with supervised training to give them 
O co -* 'h . tX -p
p  experience working in a child-care setting. ^

Cuyahoga Community College in Cleveland, also has a two-year 

associate degree program in early childhood education that provides training
^ -------- ---------*=--------------------------- -------—  '

for child care providers^jCuyahoga use^public service ads to recruit new

( students for the program. Also the college established a not-for-profit 

placement and referral service for graduates X/The state of Ohio then 

established standards for the training which included classes on how to work 

with young children who have special needs. "Across the country, there are a 

lot of workshops and training, but generally the classes do not lead to a 

degree," said Joan Neth, administrator for the program. "For the most part, 

providers have wanted training at a minimum cost, and quickly because the 

whole profession is poverty stricken." Cuyahoga's community set up a grant 

program for home day-care providers who need training, by figuring out how 

the providers could qualify for federal money.

Miami-Dade Community College is another example, offering an 

^ASsociate'srDegree in^arly CKildhood—a sixty-two credit program with a base 

in the liberal arts, a core of early childhood courses and electives, and practical 

experience. Also on site is the Children's Resource Center, which works with 

handicapped students. The Center sponsors two annual conferences each year
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for professionals in the field of^rly^C|ifldhood education^and-also effer-High

Training for campus fortuity and piiblir.iif,hf)nl tencheFS/̂  Another unique

aspect of Miami-Dade is its Pos^£>econdary Vocational Adult Education

Program, which offers a competency based, 750 hour certificate program in

Childcare of Infant/Toddler Care to adults without high school diplomas, 
i—» W\) & nrx'i

/  - The community college has forged alliances not only with the Miami 

public schools, but with social service agencies for young children. In the 

planning stages are classes on child care for parents and a foster parenting 

program. According to Muriel Lundgren, director of the Children's Resource 

Center and the Lab School, the goal of Miami-Dade Community College is to 

offer a complete family-oriented program that meets the needs of children from 

birth to age 8i by providing child care courses for parents, students, and 

professionals, and efficiently coordinating other available services. This kind of 

comprehensive program is precisely what is needed in communities to meet the 

vital needs of our children.

Ovcrally about thirty-seven two-year colleges offer preschool education 'tx^LL/
programs^ ^n 1989, about 700 students received degrees through these 

programs. Many other colleges offer^ee classes on child care. 12 But it is 

difficult for students who are not pursuing a degree to obtain financial aid. To 

attract people into the profession, we also must have scholarships and loan 

programs.

Several bills now in Congress seek to improve the quality of elementary 

and secondary teachers by providing new loans, new scholarships, and new 

incentives to attract students into the profession. There is also proposed 

legislation to create scholarships for paraprofessionals to become certified 

teachers; to establish "teaching schools" that would link elementary and 

secondary schools to higher education institutions; to provide grants to colleges
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to train teachers for elementary and secondary schools in low-income areas; 

and to fund teacher fellowships and mid-career teacher-training awards for 

nontraditional students. We urge that day-care and preschool teachers be 

included in any legislative initiative aimed at improving the pool of teachers.

One final point. The financial incentives are still far too low. Yet working 

with the littlest children can be rewarding and we urge that every high school 

encourage students not only to volunteer as aides but also to consider 

preschool education as a profession a»d  Community collegemight consider 

offering scholarships to attract leaders into the profession. In France, for 

example, students of preschool education can attend college tuition-free and 

receive a a stipend in return for pledging to work in a preschool program for 

five years after graduation. We simply must find better ways to make the

provision of child care^more respected profession with high standards of 

quality.

Most children who come to kindergarten will have spent thousands of 

hours in such programs, and the quality of their experiences there will shape 

profoundly the quality of their schooling. We agree with a Colorado teacher 

who said, 'The most important step this country can take is to make sure that 

each child is offered the opportunity for preschool prc ' vide child

care." Another teacher added, "If every child could h< year,

many of our problems would be solved. They would have better language 

skills, better motor capabilities, a broad base of knowledge, and I'd be thrilled."

(Words: 5,422)


